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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE OF JAMAICA

I
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CLAIM NO. 2008 HCV 2650
BETWEEN

DAVlD CAMPBELL

AND

NORMA ANDERSON

AND

MARLENE CANIPBELL

AND

MICHELLE HYLTON-CHAMBERS

CLAIMANT
FIRST DEFENDANT
SECOND DEFENDANT
THIRD DEFENDANT

Mr. Garth Lyttle instructed by Ga1-tl.l E. Lyttle & Co. for the Claimant.
Miss IU~adineColmail instructed by Murray and Tuclter for the 1" and 3"dDefendants.
2"d Defendant was not served with the claim form and is not appearing or represented

Land - Joint Tenancy - Severance registered on Certificate of Title - One co-owner
dying subsequently - Deceased alleged to have secured the severance by fraud Nature of evidence required to prove fraud - Whether deceased secured possessory
title against otber co-owner

14'" Januarv 2010
BROOICS, J.
Mr. David Canlpbell was once married to Carmaleta Brown-Campbell. During
the marriage they were registered as joint tenants in fee simple on the certificate of title to
premises Lot 8 1, Hague, in the parish of Trelawny. They divorced in July 1993. Mrs.
Brown-Canlpbell died in 2002. Mr. Campbell alleges that he discovered after the death,
that his former wife had llad registered on the certificate of title, in 1992, an instrument of
transfer seveliilg the joint tenancy. The result of this, if unchallenged, is that instead of
the entire legal interest devolving to hm by survivorship, Mrs. Brown-Campbell's
interest would f o m ~part of her estate. He alleges that the instl-ument of severance is
fraudulent as he did not sign it.
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solely entitled to
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simple interest i l ;

11ie prop~l-t!~. ]-{is applicatioi~is i.esisted b y Miss Nonna Anderson and M.rs. Michelle
1-1 ylto11-Chamhcrs; Mrs. Brown-Campbell's executrix and sister/beneficiar)/ respecti\~ely,

Miss Anderson \YOLIICI h a v e the coi~rldeclare that Mrs. Brown-Campbell had excluded
Mr. Campbell from the propelqy for a period in excess of' twelve years ancl thus haci,
during her lifetime, become solely entitled to the legal intel-est by way (!S

I:

possessol-\,

~ille.She, however, did not file an Ancillary Claim.
'I?lle questioils for the court are as follows:
a.

has Mr. Campbell established that the instrument of severance was
fraudulent?

b.

has Miss Anderson established that Mrs. Brown-Campbell secured a
possessory title to the property as against Mr. Campbell?

1 shall answer each questioi~in turn. The answer to the first depends heavily,
however, on the evidence which is required for proof and the admissibility and credibility
of what has been produced.

Has Mr. Campbell established that the instrument of' severance was fraudulent?
Mr. Campbell exhibited a copy of the document he alleges to be fraudulent.
Apart from bearing the year 1992, it is undated. There is no indication on the document
that it has been produced to the Stamp Office or to the Registrar of Titles. It bears
signatures purpoi-ting to be that of both parties. Mr. Campbell's signature is purportedly
witnessed by a Notary Public in Philadelphia but there is no County Clerk's certificate
appended to the document. He has not explained the source of the document.
When tackled on these details, counsel for Mr. Campbell, Mr. Lyttle, submitted
that the tenancy transfer inst~umentthat the Registrar would have acted on and should

have bolile the evidence of the Registrar's official stamp would have been retained by the
Registrar. Translated, this sublllission ineans that the transfer instrument which Mr.
Ca~npbellrelies om as being f r a ~ ~ d ~ ~isl enot
n t the document which was registered on the
title. The substratum of Mr. Canlpbell's case is therefore swept from under it. In m y
view, it would not. have been difficult for Mr. Campbell to secure a cel-tjfied copy of that
document, but 11e did not. Mr. Lyttle submitted that the Registrar nlay have destroyed the

C'I

instrument after it was registered but he did not malte the subinission with any seal
confidence and I reject it. Mr. Campbell's claim fails on this basic element.

In the event that I ain wrong

011

that aspect, I go further. Whereas I am not

penllitted to express any view as to whether I think his signature seems genuine or not, I
an1 coilfident in my view that it cannot be sufficient for Mr. Campbell to merely say,
"that is not nly signature". In fact, when first shown the document in cross-examination
he testified that the signature, "appears to be m y signature". H e later asserted having
fully acquainted himself with the contents of the document, that it was, in fact, not his
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signature. He accepted, however, that "it appears in some form to be m y signature". The
Register Book of Titles shows him as being a tenant in colnlnon of the property. If he
alleges othelwise he must denlollstrate the contrary by convincing evidence. Jf he alleges
that the endorsemellt was secured by fraud, the standasd is raised. The standard is still a
balance of probabilities, but as Lord Deilning, M.R. said in Associated Leisure Ltd. v

Associated Newspapem [I9701 2 All ER 754 at page 758, fraud should not be pleaded
unless there is clear and sufficient evidence to support it. The emphasis is mine.

I find that Mr. Campbell's challenge to this document falls a long way shorl of
being sufficient.
lllus t fail.

01-1 this

basis also, h s claim foi- sole ownership by way of suniivorship

I-Iss R/liss Anderson est;iblistied ttiat Mrs. Bro~~n-C:ampbelIsocured a possessor!
title 1:o the property as against Mr. C:arnpbelll?

Cine of

I\/llAs.BI-o\w-C:ampbeiI's sislers

miill to take he]-interest

Chambers
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ant1 one of' Lhc 1,encficial-ies nanieci in Iicl

Lhe property is Mrs. Michelle Hylton-C'lian-lbel-s. Mrs. J-Tylton-

the th~rddefenda~-~t
to Mr ('anipbcll's clain~.Both sljc a~ltlMISSAndersoil

va\/e affidavits. Thc affidavits were ordel-c(l, at the case nianagerne~irconrcl-cnce. lo 11c

L
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'T11ei1- counsel, Miss Colnian submitted that the way in which the clailn was
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begun, that is, by Fixed Date Claim Forn~,relieved then1 of the obligation to have jlled all
anci1lal.y claim. It was therefore sufficient, submitted learned coul~sel,fol 1.11eni lo 11a\/e
aslted for the relief in their affidavits filed in opposition to the claim
They exhibited a lumber of docunients ill at1 attempt to discredit Mr. Campbell's
claims. Despite the fact that the documents were for tlze most part made by tl~irdparties,
they were admitted into evidence by agreement.
Insofar as they sought to show that Mrs. Brown-Canipbell had excluded Mr
Campbell from tlze property, Mrs.Hylton-Chambers deposed that she visited Mrs. BrownIt,

Campbell daily between 1988 and 2000 and during that time Mr. Campbell never resided
in or visited the property. She was not challenged

011 that

evidence.

Mr. Aon Campbell also swore to an affidavit in this matter. I-Ie deposed that Mrs.
Brown-Campbsll is his mother and Mr. David Campbell, his adoptive father. A011 said
that Mr. Calzzpbell left tlze property "some time about 1984 or 1985" and went to the
United States of .4inerica. According to Aon, Mr. Campbell returned to the island

011

several occasions but never stayed at tlze property until after Mrs. Brown-Campbell's
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death.
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that occasion, says Aon, Mr. Carnpbell declared that the house was Aon's as

he was Mrs. Brown-Campbell's only cliild.
Aon's testimony was however severely discredited when he admitted in cross
exaininalion that no one was living at the house at the time of his mother's death alld that
Mr. Cainpbell gained access to the property by lcnoclting off the loclcs to the llouse less
[hall a week after- his inother's death. 111 his affidavit, Aon gave a totally different picture.
L

Tliere, he said tlial Mr. Cainpbell was his guest at the house a week after his inother died.
Aon's credibiljty, however, does not really affect the matter.
It is on this evidence that Miss Ailderso~land Mrs. Hylton-Chambers seelt to say
that Mr. Campbell had been dispossessed by Mrs. Brown-Campbell. Miss Cole~rian
submitted that the situation is identical to that in

Wills v Wills (2003) 64NTIR 176.

I find that I need not decide that issue. The fact is that these ladies assert the
validity of a transfer endorsed on the certificate of title in 1992, effecting the severance of

c\

the joint tenai~cy. Miss Coln~ansubmitted that, on their behalf. She asserted that Mrs.
Brown-Campbell had executed the transfer instrument exhibited in c o ~ r t .In the absence
of any evidence to the contrary, the document and the registration would assert
recognition by Mrs. Brown-Campbell of Mr. Camripbell's legal interest in the property as
at that date. It is froin that date that time would begin to mil against him, despite the fact
that he nlay have left the property in 1988. 1 rely

011

section 16 o f the Limitation of

Actions Act for this point. The section states:
"When any aclcnowledgmeilt of the title of the person entitled to any land or rent
shall have been given to him or his agent, in writing signed by the person in
possession or in receipt of the profits of such land, or in receipt of such rent, then
such possessioll or receipt of or by the person by whom such acl~owledgrnent
shall have been given shall be deemed to have been the possession or receipt of or
by the person to m7horn or to whose agent such a~knowled~gnent
shall have been
given at the time of giving the same; and the right of such last-mentioned

person, or a n ) person claiming through h i m to malie an enfrj8,or bring ;HI
rrctiori to recover such land or rent, shall be deemed to h a v e first accrued at
and not hefore t h e time a t which such acl<nowledgment, 01. the last of suci~
aclcno~iledgmentsif more than one. was given "
0 1 1 nl)

\\,auld

appl~cationof the sectlon to the ~nstantcasc, I iind tllat the transfer docu~ncnr
have hecn an acl~nowledgementof klr C ampbell's 11tle as at March 12. 1002
Miss Andel-son and Mrs. Hylton-Chambers have therefore failed
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show

21

j~osscssory~illcin I\/jrs. BI-own-Can~pbelli'os twelve years, shc l i a \ j i ~ ~dicd
g in 2002. '1'1-rc
result is that MI-.Campbell remains the l~oldel-of a legal interes~in the property along

(3
\

~lit11Mrs. H ~ - o \ ~ ~ n - C a ~ ~ personal
~ ] ~ b e l lrepresentative.
's
There is no evidence before me which would allow me to decide tllai t l ~ c
beneficial share that each holds in the property is other than in equal shares. l'he
authorities establisl~that where the property is talcell in joint names and fol-111s tht
matrimonial home the pl*esumption is that the beneficial interest is talten equally. The
maxim is equality is equity. See also Plzipps v Phipps SCCA 77 of 1999 (delivered

1 1/4/03)
at page 7
Mr. Lyttle sought to address me on the validity of a gift of the property as set out
in the last will and testament of Mrs. Brown-Campbell. That however is not the concern
of Mr. Campbell. Tlle property, fonniilg part of Mrs. Brown-Campbell's estate, it is for
her executor to deal with that issue, if there be an issue. I am not required to pronounce
on the validity of Mrs. Browil-Canlpbell's will or any gift therein. I understand that a
grant of Probate of same has already been made.
Conclusion

For the reasons stated above it is ordered that:
1.

Tlle Claimant David Campbell and the Estate of Carmaleta BrownCampbell, deceased, are the legal registered owners as tenants-in-
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common of all that parcel of land with building thereon lulown as Lot
No. 81 Hague Housing Scheme, Hague in the parish oETrelawny, being
all that parcel of land conlprised 111 certificate of title registered at
Voluine 1 17 1 Folio 78 1 oE the Register Book of Titles;
The property shall be sold and the net proceeds of sale divided equally
between the Clainiant and the Estate;
The Estate oE Canl~aletaBrown-Campbell, deceased, shall have the first
optj011 to purchase the interest of the Claimant;
The property shall be appraised by a valuer to be agreed on by the
parties and failing agreement, by a valuer appointed by the Registrar of
the Supreme Court. The cost of the valuation shall be paid by the
C l a i n ~ a ~but
~ t ,shall be borne equally by the Claimant and the Estate;
The personal representative of the Estate shall advise the Claimant's
atto~~leys-at-law,
within ten days of the receipt of the valuation report,
whether the Estate intends to exercise the option to purchase the
Claimant's interest in the property;
If the Estate chooses to exercise the said option the personal
representative or the nominee of the Estate shall sign the sale agreement
and pay the usual deposit to the Claimant's attorneys-at-law within ten
days of the agreement for sale being delivered to the personal
representative or nominee for signing;
The Estate or nominee shall complete the purchase of the Claimant's
interest within ninety days of the date of the Agreement for Sale being
signed;
If the Estate or no~nineeshould choose not t o ~ x p r c i s ethe option or
fails to coniply with the orders at paragraphs 6$ 7 hereof, or either of
them, then:
a, the ~ r o p e r t ysl~allbe sold by private treaty or failing that, by public
auction with the appraised forced sale value being the reserved price;
b. the Claimant's attorneys-at-law shall have carriage of the sale;

c. the personal representative shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the
Claimant's attorneys-at-law, the duplicate Certificate of Title for- the
property in order to allow the completion of the sale;
The Registrar of this court shall be and is hereby authorised to sign any
and all documents required to give effect to this order, should either
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so to do:

10.

Rot11 parties shall have liberty to apply;

11.

Costs to the 1" and 3"' Defendants to be taxed ~f1101agreeci

